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State and local agencies in Colorado are receiving 
nearly $3.5 billion in federal funding spread across 
fiscal year (FY) 2019-20 and FY 2020-21 to support 
state and local responses to the 
COVID-19 crisis. Most of these funds 
($2.9 billion) are allocated by the 
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security Act, or CARES Act. Funding for 
government agencies is just a fraction 
of the nearly $20 billion coming into 
the state through direct payments to 
households, enhanced unemployment 
benefits, and the Paycheck Protection 
Program. Those payments are not in 
the scope of this report.

Of the $3.5 billion, more than 40% 
($1.4 billion) is supporting education. Another 13% is 
going to health care, supporting Colorado’s Medicaid 
program and local health centers. Public health 
draws in 9% of the total funds.

Most these funds are going to state agencies, and 
it remains to be seen which local governments will 
receive funding. In some instances, however, the 
communities or institutions that will receive support 
have already been identified. 

This report from the Colorado Health Institute (CHI) 
analyzes how these funds are being used and where 
gaps remain. It includes a financial map that can be 
used as a tool to clarify where, as of August 2020, 
money is available for critical priorities in Colorado. 

While federal funds are allowing Colorado’s state and 
local government agencies to provide many critical 
services to address the COVID-19 pandemic, there are 
new and emerging needs in areas such as education 
and human services that are not covered by current 
relief packages. 

The COVID-19 pandemic and resulting economic downturn 
led to dramatic cuts to state budgets across the United 
States, including Colorado’s. To help state and local entities 
weather the storm, the federal government provided relief 
packages that support agencies and programs affected 
directly or indirectly by the pandemic and downturn, 
including health care, education, and public safety.
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OVERALL FUNDING SOURCES

TOTAL: $3.5B

$2.9B
CARES Act

$415M
Families First  
Coronavirus  
Response Act

CDE

$812M

CDHS 

$114M

$0.8M

$5M

$2M

CDHS/ 
CEO  
$5M

Local 
HCs 

$40M

$2M

$12M

DOC

$8M

HCPF

$5M

$390M

CDLE

$10M

$20M

AG

$0.1M

CDOT

$40M

DMVA

$8M

CDHE 

$595M

$2M

STATE AGENCIES

$1.4B
Education

$449M
Health Care

$126M
Human Services $1B

Other

CDE: $812M
CDHE: $597M

HCPF: $395M
Local HCs: $54M

CDHS: $121M
CDHS/CEO: $5M AG: $0.1M  |  CDOT: $40M  |  CDLE: $30M 

DOC: $8M  |  DOLA: $38M  |  DMVA: $8M 
Governors Office: $47M  |  Judicial: $0.4M 

Local Government: $835M  |  OEDIT: $20M 
Secretary of State: $7M

Top Level  — Overall Funding Sources:

Funding comes from five main federal sources: the CARES Act,1  
the Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental 
Appropriations Act,2 the Families First Coronavirus Response Act,3  
the Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement 
Act,4  and Expanding Capacity for Coronavirus Testing Awards.5  

FUNCTIONAL AREAS

Figure 1. COVID-19 Financial Mapping Flow Chart

This map illustrates where Colorado’s COVID-19 
relief money is coming from and where it is going.

* For information about hospital and other 
health care provider supports,  

see breakout box on page 9

Hospitals/health 
care providers: 

$879M*
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OVERALL FUNDING SOURCES

TOTAL: $3.5B

DMVA

$8M

STATE AGENCIES

$1B
Other

AG: $0.1M  |  CDOT: $40M  |  CDLE: $30M 
DOC: $8M  |  DOLA: $38M  |  DMVA: $8M 

Governors Office: $47M  |  Judicial: $0.4M 
Local Government: $835M  |  OEDIT: $20M 

Secretary of State: $7M

Top Level  — Overall Funding Sources:

Funding comes from five main federal sources: the CARES Act,1  
the Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental 
Appropriations Act,2 the Families First Coronavirus Response Act,3  
the Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement 
Act,4  and Expanding Capacity for Coronavirus Testing Awards.5  

FUNCTIONAL AREAS

$164M
Paycheck Protection 
Program and Health 
Care Enhancement Act

$31M
Coronavirus Preparedness 
and Response Supplemental 
Appropriations Act

$12M
Expanding Capacity 
for Coronavirus  
Testing Awards

CDPHE 

$16M

$22M

$159M

Governor’s 
Office

$47M

Judicial

$0.4M

Local  
Government 

$835M

OEDIT

$20M

Disaster 
Emergency

Fund

$205M

CDPS

$9M

Secretary  
of State

$7M

Unspecified

$85M

DOLA

$38M

$333M
Public Health

$78M
Public Safety

$85M
Not Yet Specified

Disaster Emergency 
Fund: $136M 

CDPHE: $197M

Disaster Emergency 
Fund: $69M

CDPS: $9M

Unspecified: $85M

Second Level —  
State Agencies: 

State agencies receive these 
federal funds to distribute 
funding to programs and 
functional areas.   

Third Level  — Functional Areas: 

 Funding goes to programs, organizations, 
and efforts that are categorized into seven 
functional areas — education, health care, 
public safety, public health, human services, 
other, and not yet specified.  
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Understanding the Financial Map
Many state departments were subject to cuts in 
the FY 2020-21 budget, which covers spending 
from July 2020 through June 2021. The federal relief 
addresses some of these cuts, but gaps between 
proposed and final budget totals remain in some 
departments, notably the Colorado Department of 
Higher Education. Other departments are taking 
on new responsibilities or seeing increased demand 
for services that may not be addressed even with 
the support of federal funds. Note that funding to 
employers through the Paycheck Protection Program 
is not included in this financial map.

As the state navigates this combination of cuts 
and increasing demand for services, it is critical to 
ensure that public dollars are allocated in a way that 
addresses Colorado’s most pressing needs.

A quarter (24%) of the federal relief supports the 
COVID-19 response directly, including contact 
tracing, testing, and other functions related to virus 
prevention and treatment. These funds are described 
in this report as addressing the direct impacts of 
COVID-19. Agencies with funds for these efforts have 
not yet determined how much funding will ultimately 
go to testing, contact tracing, case investigation, or 
isolation supports; they have the flexibility to respond 
to emerging needs over time.  

The majority (60%) of relief funds address the broader 
aftermath of COVID-19, including the economic 
downturn and other impacts of social distancing. 
They are intended to support small businesses, 
provide housing assistance, promote remote 
learning, and support a range of other efforts. These 
funds are described in this report as addressing the 
indirect or secondary impacts of COVID-19. 

The remaining 16% of funds are kept available for 
state and local agencies to use for payroll expenses 
and needs to mitigate or respond to the COVID-19 
emergency. Since these funds are kept available 
but have not yet been allocated as of August 2020, 
this report describes them as not yet specified or 
unspecified.

It may be surprising that large portions of this funding 
go to efforts not directly related to disease prevention 
and control. However, the secondary impacts of 
COVID-19 include serious unmet needs in other sectors, 

including education, housing, and technology — 
factors that also affect Coloradans’ health. For some 
Coloradans these funds will help make a COVID-19 test 
available. For others, federal funds will provide access 
to food or housing that would otherwise have been at 
risk because of the pandemic. 

Who Is Affected by COVID-19?
Recent data from the state’s public health 
department show that rates of new COVID-19 cases 
are higher in some groups than others. 

As of August 2020, Coloradans 80 and older are most 
likely to have been diagnosed with COVID-19 (1.4% 
of this group has been diagnosed with COVID-19), 
followed closely by those ages 20-29 (1.3%). (See 
Figure 3.)

The rate of COVID-19 cases is highest among Hispanic/
Latinx Coloradans (1.5%), followed by Black (non-
Hispanic/Latinx) Coloradans (0.9%). (See Figure 4.) 

n Direct health functions include COVID-19  
testing, contact tracing, and case investigation.

n Indirect health functions include efforts  
such as housing and workforce supports.

n Unspecified functions have yet to be  
determined as of August 2020.

Figure 2. Most Relief Funds Received by  
Colorado Address Secondary Effects of  
the Pandemic (FY 2019-20 and FY 2020-21)

24%

60%60%

16%
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There are lower rates of COVID-19 among American 
Indian and Alaska Native (non-Hispanic/Latinx), 
Asian and Pacific Islander (non-Hispanic/Latinx), and 
white (non-Hispanic/Latinx) Coloradans. However, 
many testing data are missing racial and ethnicity 
identifiers. 

Not all communities have equal access to 
testing. Cost, lack of health coverage, and lack of 
transportation are among the factors that can pose 
barriers. Ensuring equitable access to testing could 
curb disease transmission by providing an accurate 
understanding of which Coloradans are most at risk. 

The pandemic and its economic aftershocks hit 

Coloradans in different ways depending on where 
they live. For instance, according to CHI’s Social 
Distancing Index, neighborhoods in Denver and 
agricultural communities in northeastern Colorado 
have higher proportions of essential workers who 
were less likely to be able to socially distance. 

While the financial map does not explore in detail 
which populations are receiving federal funds, 
relief supports intended to reach those who are 
most affected by COVID-19 should include efforts to 
address needs in these communities. These needs 
will evolve over time as the pandemic progresses 
and different communities experience outbreaks 
and higher incidence rates. 

Figure 3. Rate of New COVID-19 Cases Is Highest Among Coloradans Ages 20-29 and Over Age 80

Incidence Rate of COVID-19 in Colorado by Age Group

Note: CDPHE reports that race and ethnicity data are missing from 15.1% of cases. Data reflects incidence rate as of August 10, 2020.
Source: CDPHE, 2020; Colorado State Demography Office, 2019

Source: CDPHE, 2020; Colorado State Demography Office, 2018. Data reflects incidence rate as of August 10, 2020.

Figure 4. Rate of New COVID-19 Cases Highest Among Hispanic/Latinx and Black (Non-Hispanic/Latinx) Coloradans

Ages 0-9 Ages 10-19 Ages 20-29 Ages 30-39 Ages 40-49 Ages 50-59 Ages 60-69 Ages 70-79 Ages 80+
0.0%

0.2%

0.4%

0.6%

0.8%

1.0%

1.2%

1.4%

1.6%

Asian  
(non-Hispanic/Latinx) 

 

Black  
(non-Hispanic/Latinx) 

Hispanic/Latinx,  
All Races 

White  
(non-Hispanic/Latinx) 

American Indian 
and Alaska Native 

(non-Hispanic/Latinx)

0.0%

0.2%

0.4%

0.6%

0.8%

1.0%

1.2%

1.4%

1.6%

0.2%

0.5%

0.9%

1.5%

0.5%
0.6%

0.5%

1.3%

1.1% 1.1%
1.0%

0.7%
0.8%

1.5%

Incidence Rate of COVID-19 in Colorado by Race and Ethnicity
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Funding by Sector

EDUCATION

Share of Funding

More than 40% ($1.4 billion) of the federal funds 
Colorado is receiving go toward education. 

Where Is the Money Going?

More than half (58%) of federal relief funds for 
education go to K-12 schools. The Colorado 
Department of Education (CDE) received $812 million, 
which it distributes to K-12 school districts based on 
their student populations to coordinate long-term 
school closures, purchase cleaning supplies, and 
ensure students have access to online learning. 

The remaining 42% — $597 million — heads to the 
Colorado Department of Higher Education (CDHE), 
which distributes it to state colleges and universities 
if they do not raise tuition by more than 3%. Funds 
can be used to comply with public health measures 
and to provide grants to students for food, housing, 
course materials, health care, and child care. 

Nearly all of these funds address indirect impacts of 
COVID-19, including the transition to remote learning 

as school districts close their physical buildings. This 
funding is intended to assist remote learning, be 
used as grants for course materials, and support the 
workforce. 

Like most funding received by the state, the federal 
relief that goes to education departments is 
restricted, meaning CDE and CDHE are required to 
follow guidelines from the CARES Act on allocation of 
the $1.4 billion. Both departments are implementing 
their own testing and contact tracing methods. But 
schools may have additional needs that fall outside of 
restrictions of this funding, especially as they reopen 
physical buildings. 

Is the Money Meeting the Needs?

CDE and CDHE experienced the largest budget cuts 
in FY 2020-21 of all state departments (see Figure 5). 
The K-12 budget was cut 9.4% from FY 2019-20 and the 
higher education budget was cut 27.5%.6 Even with 
federal aid, CDHE’s budget will drop to $4.6 billion, 
down from $5.3 billion in FY 2019-20.7 

For K-12 schools, federal relief funds are likely 
insufficient to pay for the new needs involved in 
providing a safe and high-quality education during 
the pandemic, even though CDE’s budget is slightly 
larger than in FY 2019-20. As schools begin to reopen 

Table 1. Higher Education Relief Funds by Institution*

Institution County Amount

University of Colorado Denver, Boulder, Arapahoe, and El Paso $128M

Colorado Community College System Various $100M

Colorado State University Larimer and Pueblo $90M

Metropolitan State University of Denver Denver $34M

University of Northern Colorado Weld $25M

Colorado Mesa University Mesa $17M

Colorado School of Mines Jefferson $13M

Adams State University Alamosa $9M

Western Colorado University Gunnison $8M

Area Technical Colleges Various $7M

Fort Lewis College La Plata $7M

Aims Community College Weld and Larimer $6M

Colorado Mountain College
Eagle, Grand, Jackson, Lake, Garfield, Pitkin,  
Summit, and Routt

$5M

*At least half of the funding received by each institution must be distributed as emergency aid to support students’ cost of attendance.
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partially or fully in person, they will need to pay for 
materials and approaches that reduce the spread 
of COVID-19, such as tests, physical barriers, and 
creating cohorts of students and teachers. 

The two largest school districts in the state — 
Denver Public Schools and Jeffco Public Schools  — 
announced in July that they would start the upcoming 
academic year fully remote. But remote learning 
also has costs, as well as important implications for 
educational equity, including disparities in access to 
technology and broadband internet and the potential 
that closing schools could increase food insecurity 
in some populations. Students – particularly those 
who are at higher risk of falling behind – will need 
technological resources, support from instructors, 
and access to other services during remote learning.

HEALTH CARE
Share of Funding

Almost 13% ($449 million) of federal COVID-19 funding 
supports Colorado’s health care system, via both 
an increase in the federal Medicaid match rate 
and direct support to local health care centers.As 
a result of the enhanced federal match, the state’s 
Department of Health Care Policy & Financing (HCPF) 
is receiving most of these federal funds ($395 million).  
The money cannot be used for HCPF’s administrative 
expenses.

Health centers are directly awarded $54 million, with 

the majority coming from the CARES Act and the 
Provider Relief Fund, which is comprised of funds from 
the CARES Act and the Paycheck Protection Program 
and Health Care Enhancement Act. 

Where Is the Money Going?

Federal funding received by HCPF supports both 
the agency’s COVID-19 response and an anticipated 
increase in Medicaid membership. These funds 
can be used for testing or treatment of COVID-19, 
but most will help fund services for increased 
enrollment in Medicaid due to rising unemployment 
rates. Whether these funds will result in increases to 
provider reimbursement remains to be seen, but in 
the face of tight budgets statewide, this is unlikely. 

Figure 5. Federal Relief Does Not Cover New Costs and Higher Education Budget Cuts

 Spending FY 2019-20: $6.2B
 Funding FY 2020-21: $6.4B  

  

 Spending FY 2019-20: $5.3B
 Funding FY 2020-21: $4.6B  

  

State Cuts FY2020-21  
Compared with FY 2019-20

$583M

State Cuts FY2020-21  
Compared with FY 2019-20

$1.4B

Federal Aid 
FY 2019-20, 2020-21

$812M

Federal Aid 
FY 2019-20, 2020-21

$597M

K-12 Education Higher Education

Hospital and Other Provider Supports
Hospitals health centers, and other providers  
across the state got an additional $879 million 
from the Provider Relief Fund and are expected to 
receive more in the coming months.8 This funding 
is excluded from this analysis because these funds 
are sent straight to these providers without flowing 
through the state government and the final amount 
of funding is not yet known as of August 2020. 
However, this support is referenced in the financial 
map diagram on pages 4 and 5 as important 
context. Health care in Colorado is delivered 
through a public-private partnership, and 
providers play a key role in the delivery system.

NEW EXPENSES

• Public health measures
• Online learning

• Coordinated closings

NEW EXPENSES

• Public health measures
• COVID-19 testing and tracing

• Emergency aid to students
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According to HCPF, nearly 1.3 million Coloradans 
were enrolled in Health First Colorado, the state’s 
Medicaid program, in March 2020.9 The department 
has projected enrollment to increase substantially 
due to the economic crisis and job losses caused by 
the pandemic. 

Federal funding also includes $5 million to assist the 
expansion of Medicaid reimbursement for telehealth 
services, which can allow access to care across the 
state when many people are staying at home.

Federal funding received by health centers includes 
funds to support the workforce and to offer COVID-19 
testing and other services.

Is the Money Meeting the Needs?

HCPF is projecting an increase of more than half a 
million (563,000) enrollees in Medicaid by the end 

of 2020, though enrollment has been slower than 
expected in the months since that projection was first 
released.10

Health coverage like Medicaid allows people to 
access care, which is vital during a pandemic. 
According to the 2019 Colorado Health Access Survey 
(CHAS), some groups are more likely to be enrolled in 
Medicaid than others, including those under age 18 
(23.0% of all Coloradans in this group are enrolled), 
Black (non-Hispanic/Latinx) Coloradans (35.5%) and 
Hispanic/Latinx Coloradans (30.9%).11  Additional 
federal funding that supports the expansion of 
telehealth has the potential to expand access to care 
for these Coloradans. 

Money that supports Medicaid does not reach all 
Coloradans, however. People who do not qualify for 
Medicaid include immigrants without documentation 

Table 2. Funding Awards by Health Center Grantee

Grantee County Amount

Denver Health’s Community Health Services Denver $7.2M 

Peak Vista Community Health Centers El Paso $5.6M 

Salud Family Health Centers Weld $5.5M 

Valley-Wide Health Systems Inc. Alamosa $4.5M 

Clinica Family Health Boulder $3.7M 

STRIDE Community Health Center Arapahoe $3.6M 

Pueblo Community Health Center Inc. Pueblo $2.9M 

Summit Community Care Clinic Summit $2.7M 

Sunrise Community Health Weld $2.5M 

Mountain Family Health Centers Garfield $2.0M 

High Plains Community Health Center Prowers $1.7M 

Northwest Colorado Health Moffat $1.6M 

Colorado Coalition for the Homeless Denver $1.5M 

Sheridan Health Services Adams and Arapahoe $1.5M 

Marillac Clinic Mesa $1.4M 

Axis Health System La Plata Integrated Healthcare La Plata $1.3M 

River Valley Family Health Center Montrose $1.3M 

La Clinica Tepeyac Denver $1.0M 

Frontier Community Health Clinic Dolores $0.8M 

Uncompahgre Medical Center San Miguel $0.8M 
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and people whose incomes are just above the eligibility 
limit but who still struggle to afford health insurance. 

Local health centers serve these populations and 
others who may not be enrolled in Medicaid or health 
insurance. The Colorado Coalition for the Homeless, 
for instance, has used federal funds to test people 
experiencing homelessness for COVID-19, trace their 
contacts, and reduce transmission. 

While health centers have been directly awarded 
federal funding to support these efforts, it is unlikely 
that these funds will entirely make up for lost revenue 
due to forgone care during the pandemic, mandatory 
closures of non-essential clinics such as school-based 
clinics and dental clinics, and state budget cuts. 

PUBLIC SAFETY

Share of Funding

Around 2% of federal funds go toward public safety to 
ensure the state can respond directly to the impacts 
of COVID-19. More than $78 million is allocated by the 
state’s Disaster Emergency Fund and the Colorado 
Department of Public Safety (CDPS). 

Where Is the Money Going?

All federal relief for public safety responds directly to 
the COVID-19 emergency. 

The Disaster Emergency Fund provides immediate 
assistance to state, local, and tribal governments. 
This includes helping communities with COVID-19 
testing, implementing case investigation 
processes, and monitoring how the virus is 
spreading through the community. 

CDPS is using some funds to create grants to local 
law enforcement and criminal justice agencies for 
direct health functions such as personal protective 
equipment and sanitizing devices.

Is the Money Meeting the Needs?

CDPS’s focus includes criminal justice, the State 
Patrol, and emergency management. State and 
local governments are given discretion in how to 
use funds devoted to public safety. 

Federal funding does help with some of the budget 
cuts CDPS experienced in FY 2019-20, but not all. 

While some gaps remain at CDPS, the Disaster 
Emergency Fund equips communities for current 
and planned public health expenses. As the 
pandemic continues, demands of public safety 
services will continue to increase, including 
creating initiatives that connect communities to 
resources and additional cleaning in prisons and 
jails to mitigate potential outbreaks.

The course of the pandemic in the coming months 
will determine how officials decide to direct these 
funds.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Share of Funding

CDPHE receives $333 million in federal COVID-19 
relief funds, which is 9% of the state’s total.

Where Is the Money Going?

This funding is intended to slow the spread of 
COVID-19 and the impact of the disease in all 
communities and geographies of the state. 

Of the federal relief funds received by the state’s 
public health agency, $192 million (57%) supports 
the direct impacts of the disease through efforts 
such as the Hospital Preparedness Program, which 
helps health care systems prepare and respond to 
COVID-19. 

Figure 6. Gaps Remain in CDPS’s Budget  
Even After Receiving Federal Relief

 Spending FY 2019-20: $533M
 Funding FY 2020-21: $514M  

  

State Cuts FY2020-21  
Compared with FY 2019-20

$28M

Federal Aid 
FY 2019-20, 2020-21

$9M

NEW EXPENSES

• COVID-19 testing 
• Case investigation, and monitoring 

• Public health measures for law enforcement
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CDPHE has not identified how the $192 million in 
funding intended to address the direct impacts of 
COVID-19 will be used as of August 2020, though $60 
million will be passed through to local public health 
agencies and tribes. Budgets for testing have not 
been differentiated from budgets for contact tracing. 
The agency has the flexibility to determine how it will 
allocate these funds and has so far released very little 
public information about its plans. 

Another $136 million (41%) of CDPHE funding was 
allocated through the Disaster Emergency Fund.12

The remaining $5 million (2%) supports other state 
initiatives such as creating mental health first-aid 
trainings and assisting local public health agencies 
with immunization efforts for flu and measles, 
mumps, and rubella, which will be important as flu 

season approaches and potentially strains hospitals’ 
intensive care units.

Is the Money Meeting the Needs?

Federal funding resulted in CDPHE’s budget growing, 
but demand for the agency’s programs and services 
— especially those involving direct pandemic 
response — are also dramatically increasing. Other 
programs have been cut altogether. 13

While the department got funding to support testing 
efforts across the state, Colorado ranks low among 
states in testing per capita.14 Test results have also 
taken 10 or more days to come back, which can limit 
their usefulness. The long wait times speak to high 
demand for services and perhaps a workforce that is 
stretched too thin.15

Public health experts are concerned about 
populations that are not receiving adequate testing, 
including people experiencing homelessness, people 
of color, and people lacking transportation, which is 
necessary for most free drive-through testing.

HUMAN SERVICES

Share of Funding

Human services is receiving 4% of federal relief 
funds. The Colorado Department of Human Services 
(CDHS) is receiving almost $126 million to help fund 
programs and organizations around the state. 

Figure 7. Federal Relief Increases CDPHE’s  
Budget, but Department Faces New Costs

Figure 8. Federal Aid Will Go to Support Human 
Services 

What Do Direct Funds Include? 

• Enhancing case investigation, contact tracing, 
and outbreak response, especially in high-risk 
settings and among at-risk populations

• Improving COVID-19 monitoring and reporting

• Strengthening laboratory testing 

• Enhancing workforce capacity, such as hiring 
contact tracers

 Spending FY 2019-20: $619M
 Funding FY 2020-21: $915M  

  

State Cuts FY2020-21  
Compared with FY 2019-20

$37M

Federal Aid 
FY 2019-20, 2020-21

$333M

NEW EXPENSES

• COVID-19 testing, case investigation,  
and monitoring

State Cuts FY2020-21  
Compared with FY 2019-20

$64M

Federal Aid 
FY 2019-20, 2020-21

$126M

NEW EXPENSES

• Increasing demand for services

 Spending FY 2019-20: $2.3B
 Funding FY 2020-21: $2.4B  
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Where Is the Money Going?

A small portion (3%) of these funds supports direct 
COVID-19 efforts, with the rest supporting secondary 
impacts of the pandemic. 

Populations supported by CDHS include older adults, 
people experiencing family violence, people needing 
mental and substance use supports, those needing 
housing assistance, and people in rural communities.

Much of the funding from CDHS will pay for new and 
existing mental health and substance use services, 
which aim to address the emotional and mental 
burdens that this pandemic and recession have put 
on many Coloradans. 

For example, CDHS used federal funds for a grant to 
help develop the state’s 2-1-1 call line, a confidential 
service that connects residents to vital resources. 
Some federal funds support substance use disorder 
screening, intervention services, and referrals to 
treatment.

Is the Money Meeting the Needs?

The legislature cut CDHS’s budget by 2.7% this past 
year.16 While federal aid more than makes up for this 
loss, the state can expect demand for many of CDHS’s 
programs to increase.

Most of the agency’s funds will be used to address 
secondary impacts of COVID-19, which include aging 
and disability supports, family violence prevention 
support services, and substance use disorder 
treatment services. It is not clear how much federal 
relief funding will be dedicated to each of these 
programs.

It is clear, however, that the pandemic is impacting 
mental health. There has been an increase in both 
the frequency and length of calls into the Colorado 
Crisis Services hotline, and over one-third (34.2%) of 
Colorado adults reported symptoms of anxiety or 
depressive disorder in June 2020, compared to 21.5% 
of Coloradans who reported any mental illness prior 
to the pandemic.17, 18  Drug overdose deaths also have 
increased over the course of the pandemic. CDPHE 
recorded 443 overdose deaths in Colorado from 
January to April 2020, a 35% increase from the same 
time period in 2019.19

Even prior to COVID-19, data from the CHAS show 
that 13.5% of Colorado adults did not get needed 

mental health services and 2.3% did not get needed 
substance use disorder services in 2019. While a 
portion of the federal relief will hopefully improve 
access to behavioral health, the need for mental 
health and substance use services continues to grow, 
and human services programs will have to be able to 
reach people both in person and remotely. 

OTHER SERVICES
Many other state departments, programs, and 
agencies are receiving funding to support both direct 
and indirect expenses of the pandemic.

Table 3: Amount of Funding for Local 
Governments and State Agencies Outside 
Education, Health, Human Services, and 
Public Safety 

Recipient Amount

Local Government $835M

Governor’s Office $47M

Department of Transportation $40M

Department of Local Affairs $38M

Department of Labor and Employ-
ment

$30M

Office of Economic Development and 
International Trade

$20M

Department of Military and Veterans 
Affairs

$8M

Department of Corrections $8M

Secretary of State $7M

Judiciary $0.4M

Attorney General’s Office $0.1M

Table 4. Amount of Funding  
by Local Government 

Local Government Amount

City and County of Denver $127M

El Paso County $126M

Arapahoe County $115M

Jefferson County $102M

Adams County $90M

Other local governments $275M
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Share of Funding

These agencies receive nearly $1 billion in federal funds. 
Of this total, 28% goes toward direct public health 
efforts, 18% goes toward the aftermath of the disease, 
and 54% remains unspecified but will go to support 
staffing needs across multiple agencies. 

Where Is the Money Going?

Local governments are given the majority of these funds 
to aid in directly reducing transmission, increasing 
testing, and tracing contacts of infected people (see 
Table 3). Some federal funds from the CARES Act are 
directly allocated to local governments with populations 
exceeding 500,000 – Adams County, Arapahoe County, 
City and County of Denver, El Paso County, and Jefferson 
County – while a smaller portion is dedicated to local 
governments that did not get a direct allocation, 
including those in rural parts of the state (see Table 4).

Local governments can use this funding in different 
ways. The Denver Department of Public Health and 
Environment, for instance, used some for a grant to fight 
hunger during the pandemic.20

Some state departments have already specified how 
their funding will be used. The Department of Local 
Affairs will use a portion of its funds on the Property 
Owner Preservation Program, which provides rental 
assistance, mortgage assistance, and guidance on how 
to access other housing services. 

Is the Money Meeting the Needs?

An analysis from CHI combined all state agencies in this 
functional area to assess whether gaps remain. At a 
high level, CHI found the federal relief is equal to state 
budget cuts.21

However, every state agency will have new expenses 
related to COVID-19 and its impacts. And even with 
these federal funds, not all state agencies come out in 
the black, and some programs have been cut and are 
not restored by federal funding. 

The Department of Law, also known as the 
Attorney General’s Office, took a $1 million budget 
cut in FY 2020-21 and only got around $100,000 
for the Safe2Tell program, an anonymous service 
used by young people to report threatening 
behaviors.22 While tips have decreased due 
to remote learning, this office is working to 
coordinate efforts between Safe2Tell and the 
statewide crisis line to ensure important issues 
like suicide do not get lost in the chaos of the 
pandemic.22  

Conclusion
The majority of federal funds are set aside to cope 
with the aftermath of COVID-19 and help address 
significant cuts made to the state agencies’ 
budgets in FY 2020-21. But gaps remain in key state 
functions. Colleges and universities are taking 
large budget cuts even with federal relief funding. 
Other state departments are breaking even but 
are seeing large increases in demand for their 
services. In local governments, there is uncertainty 
surrounding how funds will be used and who 
funds will help.

Almost a quarter of federal relief has been and will 
continue to be spent on COVID-19 itself: tracking 
who has it and where it is traveling, and treating 
patients within the health care system. 

Plans for some funds — such as federal funds 
which support local governments — have not yet 
been specified. This lack of specificity reflects the 
need for flexibility and adaptability in the coming 
months as the pandemic continues to challenge 
communities across the state. 

Coloradans will need clarity on how federal funds 
are being spent and whether they are meeting the 
real needs of the state’s residents. This analysis is 
a step toward understanding how these funds are 
being used.
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OVERALL FUNDING SOURCES

TOTAL: $3.5B

$2.9B
CARES Act

$415M
Families First  
Coronavirus  
Response Act

CDE

$812M

CDHS 

$114M

$0.8M

$5M

$2M

CDHS/ 
CEO  
$5M

Local 
HCs 

$40M

$2M

$12M

DOC

$8M

HCPF

$5M

$390M

CDLE

$10M

$20M

AG

$0.1M

CDOT

$40M

DMVA

$8M

CDHE 

$595M

$2M

STATE AGENCIES

$1.4B
Education

$449M
Health Care

$126M
Human Services $1B

Other

CDE: $812M
CDHE: $597M

HCPF: $395M
Local HCs: $54M

CDHS: $121M
CDHS/CEO: $5M AG: $0.1M  |  CDOT: $40M  

CDLE: $30M  |  DOC: $8M  
DOLA: $38M  |  DMVA: $8M 

Governors Office: $47M  
Local Government: $835M  

Top Level  — Overall Funding Sources:

Funding comes from five main federal sources: the CARES Act,1  
the Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental 
Appropriations Act,2 the Families First Coronavirus Response Act,3  the 
Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act,4  
and Expanding Capacity for Coronavirus Testing Awards.5  

FUNCTIONAL AREAS FUNCTIONAL AREAS

Figure 1. COVID-19 Financial 
Mapping Flow Chart

This map illustrates where Colorado’s 
COVID-19 relief money is coming from 
and where it is going.

* For information about hospital supports, 
see breakout box on page 9

Hospitals: 
$879M*
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OVERALL FUNDING SOURCES

TOTAL: $3.5B TOTAL: $3.5B

STATE AGENCIES

$1B
Other

FUNCTIONAL AREAS

$164M
Paycheck Protection 
Program and Health 
Care Enhancement Act

$31M
Coronavirus Preparedness 
and Response Supplemental 
Appropriations Act

$12M
Expanding Capacity 
for Coronavirus  
Testing Awards

CDPHE 

$16M

$22M

$159M

Governor’s 
Office

$47M

Judicial

$0.4M

Local  
Government 

$835M

OEDIT

$20M

Disaster 
Emergency

Fund

$205M

CDPS

$9M

Secretary  
of State

$7M

Unspecified

$85M

DOLA

$38M

$333M
Public Health

$78M
Public Safety

$85M
Not Yet Specified

Disaster Emergency 
Fund: $136M 

CDPHE: $197M

Disaster Emergency 
Fund: $69M

CDPS: $9M

Unspecified: $85M

Second Level —  
State Agencies: 

State agencies receive these 
federal funds to distribute 
funding to programs and 
functional areas.   

Third Level  — Functional Areas: 

 Funding goes to programs, organizations, 
and efforts that are categorized into seven 
functional areas — education, health care, 
public safety, public health, human services, 
other, and not yet specified.  

Judicial: $0.4M   

OEDIT: $20M 
Secretary  

of State: $7M
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How to Read  
the COVID-19 
Financial 
Mapping  
Flow Chart

Top Level: Funding 
comes from four 
main federal sources: 
the CARES Act, 
the Coronavirus 
Preparedness and 
Response Supplemental 
Appropriations Act, 
the Families First 
Coronavirus Response 
Act, and the Paycheck 
Protection Program 
and Health Care 
Enhancement Act. 

Second Level: State 
agencies receive these 
federal funds. Agencies 
then distribute funding 
to programs and 
functional areas.  

Third Level: 
State agencies 
distribute federal 
funds to programs, 
organizations, and 
efforts that are 
categorized into seven 
functional areas — 
education, health care, 
public safety, public 
health, human services, 
other, and not yet 
specified. 

Bottom Level: State 
departments then 
administer federal 
funds within three 
categories: direct 
health functions (which 
includes contact tracing, 
COVID-19 testing, case 
investigation, isolation 
supports), indirect 
health functions (which 
includes housing or 
workforce supports), 
and unspecified 
functions as of August 
2020 (which includes 
cases in which it is left 
to local governments to 
decide how best to use 
the funds).

$2.9B
CARES Act

$415M
Families First  
Coronavirus  
Response Act

CDE

$812M

CDHS 

$114M

$0.8M

$5M

$2M

CDHS/ 
CEO  
$5M

CDPHE 

$16M

$22M

$159M

CDLE

$10M

$20M

AG

$0.1M

CDOT

$40M

CDPS

$9M

CDHE 

$595M

$2M

$1.4B
Education

$433M
Health Care

$126M
Human Services

CDE: $128M
CDHE: $597M

HCPF: $395M
Local HCs: $38M

CDHS: $121M
CDHS/CEO: $5M

OVERALL FUNDING SOURCES

TOTAL: $3.5B

DOC

$8M

STATE AGENCIES

AG: $0.1M  |  CDOT: $40M  |  CDLE: $30M 
DOC: $8M  |  DOLA: $38M  |  DMVA: $8M 

Governors Office: $47M  |  Judicial: $0.4M 
Local Government: $834M  |  OEDIT: $20M 

Secretary of State: $7M

FUNCTIONAL AREAS
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OVERALL FUNDING SOURCES

TOTAL: $3.5B

$164M
Paycheck Protection 
Program and Health 
Care Enhancement Act

$31M
Coronavirus Preparedness 
and Response Supplemental 
Appropriations Act

$12M
Expanding Capacity 
for Coronavirus  
Testing Awards

Local 
HCs 

$24M

$2M

$12M

Disaster 
Emergency

Fund

$205M

DOC

$8M

Governor’s 
Office

$47M

HCPF

$5M

$390M

Judicial

$0.4M

Local  
Government 

$834M

DMVA

$8M

OEDIT

$20M

Secretary  
of State

$7M

Unspecified

$85M

DOLA

$38M

STATE AGENCIES

$1B
Other

$197M
Public Health

$214M
Public Safety

$85M
Not Yet Specified

CDPHE: $197M Disaster Emergency 
Fund: $205M

CDPS: $9M

Unspecified: $85M

AG: $0.1M  |  CDOT: $40M  |  CDLE: $30M 
DOC: $8M  |  DOLA: $38M  |  DMVA: $8M 

Governors Office: $47M  |  Judicial: $0.4M 
Local Government: $834M  |  OEDIT: $20M 

Secretary of State: $7M

FUNCTIONAL AREAS


